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? ? ? ? ? In the wide world no house thou hast, a homeless wanderer thou: To thine own place thou shall be borne, an object for lament. (88).When
El Muradi heard of his release, he betook himself to the chief of the police and said to him, "O our lord, we are not assured from yonder youth, [the
Damascene], for that he hath been released from prison and we fear lest he complain of us." Quoth the prefect, "How shall we do?" And El Muradi
answered, saying, "I will cast him into a calamity for thee." Then he ceased not to follow the young Damascene from place to place till he came up
with him in a strait place and a by-street without an issue; whereupon he accosted him and putting a rope about his neck, cried out, saying, "A
thief!" The folk flocked to him from all sides and fell to beating and reviling Noureddin, whilst he cried out for succour, but none succoured him,
and El Muradi still said to him, "But yesterday the Commander of the Faithful released thee and to-day thou stealest!" So the hearts of the folk
were hardened against him and El Muradi carried him to the master of police, who bade cut off his hand..When the Khalif heard these his verses, he
was moved to exceeding delight and taking the cup, drank it off, and they ceased not to drink and carouse till the wine rose to their heads. Then
said Aboulhusn to the Khalif, "O boon-companion mine, of a truth I am perplexed concerning my affair, for meseemed I was Commander of the
Faithful and ruled and gave gifts and largesse, and in very deed, O my brother, it was not a dream." "These were the delusions of sleep," answered
the Khalif and crumbling a piece of henbane into the cup, said to him, "By my life, do thou drink this cup." And Aboulhusn said, "Surely I will
drink it from thy hand." Then he took the cup from the Khalifs hand and drank it off, and no sooner had it settled in his belly than his head forewent
his feet [and he fell down senseless]..72. Haroun er Reshid and the three Girls ccclxxxvii.Thereupon the folk all prostrated themselves and gave one
another joy of this and the drums of good tidings beat before him, and he entered the city [and went on] till he came to the House of Justice and the
audience-hall of the palace and sat down on the throne of the kingdom, with the crown on his head; whereupon the folk came in to him to give him
joy and offer up prayers for him. Then he addressed himself, after his wont in the kingship, to ordering the affairs of the folk and ranging the troops
according to their ranks and looking into their affairs and those of all the people. Moreover, he released those who were in the prisons and
abolished the customs dues and gave dresses of honour and bestowed gifts and largesse and conferred favours on the amirs and viziers and
dignitaries, and the chamberlains and deputies presented themselves before him and did him homage. So the people of the city rejoiced in him and
said, 'Indeed this is none other than a king of the greatest of the kings.'.114. The Angel of Death and the Rich King cccclxii.When it was the Nine
hundred and thirtieth Night, Shehrzad said, "O king, there is present in my thought a story which treateth of women's craft and wherein is a warning
to whoso will be warned and an admonishment to whoso will be admonished and whoso hath discernment; but I fear lest the hearing of this lessen
me with the king and lower my rank in his esteem; yet I hope that this will not be, for that it is a rare story. Women are indeed corruptresses; their
craft and their cunning may not be set out nor their wiles known. Men enjoy their company and are not careful to uphold them [in the right way],
neither do they watch over them with all vigilance, but enjoy their company and take that which is agreeable and pay no heed to that which is other
than this. Indeed, they are like unto the crooked rib, which if thou go about to straighten, thou distortest it, and which if thou persist in seeking to
redress, thou breakest it; wherefore it behoveth the man of understanding to be silent concerning them.".68. Kisra Anoushirwan and the Village
Damsel dcliii.He gave not over going and the journey was pleasant to him, till they came to a goodly land, abounding in birds and wild beasts,
whereupon El Abbas started a gazelle and shot it with an arrow. Then he dismounted and cutting its throat, said to his servant, "Alight thou and
skin it and carry it to the water." Aamir answered him [with "Hearkening and obedience"] and going down to the water, kindled a fire and roasted
the gazelle's flesh. Then they ate their fill and drank of the water, after which they mounted again and fared on diligently, and Aamir still
unknowing whither El Abbas was minded to go. So he said to him, "O my lord, I conjure thee by God the Great, wilt thou not tell me whither thou
intendest?" El Abbas looked at him and made answer with the following verses:.Presently, in came Mesrour the eunuch to him and saluted him and
seeing Nuzhet el Fuad stretched out, uncovered her face and said, "There is no god but God! Our sister Nuzhet el Fuad is dead. How sudden was
the [stroke of] destiny! May God have mercy on thee and acquit thee of responsibility!" Then he returned and related what had passed before the
Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh, and he laughing. "O accursed one,' said the Khalif, "is this a time for laughter? Tell us which is dead of them." "By
Allah, O my lord," answered Mesrour, "Aboulhusn is well and none is dead but Nuzhet el Fuad." Quoth the Khalif to Zubeideh, "Thou hast lost thy
pavilion in thy play," and he laughed at her and said to Mesrour, "O Mesrour, tell her what thou sawest." "Verily, O my lady," said the eunuch, "I
ran without ceasing till I came in to Aboulhusn in his house and found Nuzhet el Fuad lying dead and Aboulhusn sitting at her head, weeping. I
saluted him and condoled with him and sat down by his side and uncovered the face of Nuzhet el Fuad and saw her dead and her face swollen. So I
said to him, 'Carry her out forthright [to burial], so we may pray over her.' He answered, 'It is well;' and I left him to lay her out and came hither,
that I might tell you the news.".When his father saw the strength of his determination to travel, he fell in with his wishes and equipped him with
five thousand dinars in cash and the like in merchandise and sent with him two serving-men. So the youth set out, trusting in the blessing of God
the Most High, and his father went out with him, to take leave of him, and returned [to Damascus]. As for Noureddin Ali, he gave not over
travelling days and nights till he entered the city of Baghdad and laying up his loads in the caravanserai, made for the bath, where he did away that
which was upon him of the dirt of the road and putting off his travelling clothes, donned a costly suit of Yemen stuff, worth an hundred dinars.
Then he put in his sleeve (6) a thousand mithcals (7) of gold and sallied forth a-walking and swaying gracefully as he went. His gait confounded all
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those who beheld him, as he shamed the branches with his shape and belittled the rose with the redness of his cheeks and his black eyes of
Babylonian witchcraft; indeed, thou wouldst deem that whoso looked on him would surely be preserved from calamity; [for he was] even as saith
of him one of his describers in the following verses:.The Seventh Night of the Month..Then she cast the lute from her hand and wept till she made
the Lady Zubeideh weep, and she said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, methinks he whom thou lovest is not in this world, for that the Commander of the
Faithful hath sought him in every place, but hath not found him." Whereupon the damsel arose and kissing the Lady Zubeideh's hands, said to her,
"O my lady, if thou wouldst have him found, I have a request to make to thee, wherein thou mayst accomplish my occasion with the Commander of
the Faithful." Quoth the princess, "And what is it?" "It is," answered Sitt el Milah, "that thou get me leave to go forth by myself and go round about
in quest of him three days, for the adage saith, 'She who mourneth for herself is not the like of her who is hired to mourn.' (29) If I find him, I will
bring him before the Commander of the Faithful, so he may do with us what he will; and if I find him not, I shall be cut off from hope of him and
that which is with me will be assuaged." Quoth the Lady Zubeideh, "I will not get thee leave from him but for a whole month; so be of good heart
and cheerful eye." Whereupon Sitt el Milah was glad and rising, kissed the earth before her once more and went away to her own place,
rejoicing.."O Shehrzad," quoth Shehriyar, "finish unto us the story that thy friend told thee, for that it resembleth the story of a king whom I knew;
but fain would I hear that which betided the people of this city and what they said of the affair of the king, so I may return from that wherein I
was." "With all my heart," answered Shehrzad. "Know, O august king and lord of just judgment and praiseworthy excellence and exceeding
prowess, that, when the folk heard that the king had put away from him his custom and returned from that which had been his wont, they rejoiced
in this with an exceeding joy and offered up prayers for him. Then they talked with one another of the cause of the slaughter of the girls, and the
wise said, 'They (162) are not all alike, nor are the fingers of the hand alike.'".? ? ? ? ? To whom shall I complain of what is in my soul, Now thou
art gone and I my pillow must forswear?.? ? ? ? ? So hath the Merciful towards Hudheifeh driven you, A champion ruling over all, a lion of great
might..Destiny, Of, i. 136..47. El Melik en Nasir and the three Masters of Police cccxliii.73. The Woman's Trick against her Husband dclviii.?OF
ENVY AND MALICE..Tenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 172.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother xxxii.? ? ? ? ? Yea, passion
raged in me and love-longing was like To slay me; yet my heart to solace still it wrought..161. King Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas:
whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and his Women and Viziers dcccxciz.There was once a man hight Khelbes,
who was a lewd fellow, a calamity, notorious for this fashion, and he had a fair wife, renowned for beauty and loveliness. A man of his townsfolk
fell in love with her and she also loved him. Now Khelbes was a crafty fellow and full of tricks, and there was in his neighbourhood a learned man,
to whom the folk used to resort every day and he told them stories and admonished them [with moral instances]; and Khelbes was wont to be
present in his assembly, for the sake of making a show before the folk..? ? ? ? ? Yet, I conjure thee, blame me not for passion and desire, Me whom
estrangement long hath brought to sick and sorry plight..Now it was the enemy's wont, at every year's end, to bring forth their prisoners and cast
them down from the top of the citadel to the bottom. So they brought them forth, at the end of the year, and cast them down, and Melik Shah with
them. However, he fell upon the [other] men and the earth touched him not, for his term was [God-]guarded. Now those that were cast down there
were slain and their bodies ceased not to lie there till the wild beasts ate them and the winds dispersed them. Melik Shah abode cast down in his
place, aswoon, all that day and night, and when he recovered and found himself whole, he thanked God the Most High for his safety [and rising,
fared on at a venture]. He gave not over walking, unknowing whither he went and feeding upon the leaves of the trees; and by day he hid himself
whereas he might and fared on all his night at hazard; and thus he did some days, till he came to an inhabited land and seeing folk there, accosted
them and acquainted them with his case, giving them to know that he had been imprisoned in the fortress and that they had cast him down, but God
the Most High had delivered him and brought him off alive..55. The Poor Man and his Generous Friend dcxliii.?STORY OF THE SHARPER
AND THE MERCHANTS..? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xl.27. The Khalif Hisham and the Arab Youth cclxxi.Husband, The Credulous,
i. 270..? ? ? ? ? q. Khelbes and his Wife and the Learned Man dccccvi.? ? ? ? ? Yea, they'd join me in pouring forth tears and help me my woes to
lament, And like unto me they'd become all wasted and tortured and pale..? ? ? ? ? I am filled full of longing pain and memory and dole, That from
the wasted body's wounds distract the anguished soul..? ? ? ? ? Whenas thou passest by the dwellings of my love, Greet him for me with peace, a
greeting debonair,.74. The Devout Woman and the Two Wicked Elders dclix.When the evening evened, the king sent after the vizier and when he
presented himself before him, he required of him the hearing of the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O illustrious
lord, that."Leave the mention of him. Who is at the door?" Quoth Adi, "El Akhwes el Ansari." (54) "God the Most High put him away and estrange
him from His mercy!" cried Omar. "Is it not he who said, berhyming on a man of Medina his slave-girl, so she might outlive her master ... ?" [And
he repeated the following line:].149. El Melik en Nasir and his Vizier dcxcvii.20. Haroun er Reshid and the three Poets ccccxxxii.? ? ? ? ? p. The
Foxes and the Wolf dccccxxi.? ? ? ? ? God keep the days of love-delight! How passing sweet they were! How joyous and how solaceful was life in
them whilere!.Some days after this, as I stood at the door of my house, there came up to me a young man, with a chain about his neck and with him
a trooper, and he said to me, "O my lord, charity for the love of God!" Quoth I, "God open!" (147) and he looked at me a long while and said, "That
which thou shouldst give me would not come to the value of thy turban or thy waistcloth or what not else of thy raiment, to say nothing of the gold
and the silver that was about thee." "How so?" asked I, and he said, "On such a night, when thou fellest into peril and the thieves would have
stripped thee, I was with them and said to them, 'Yonder man is my lord and my master who reared me.' So was I the cause of thy deliverance and
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thus I saved thee from them." When I heard this, I said to him, "Stop;" and entering my house, brought him that which God the Most High made
easy [to me]. (148) So he went his way. And this is my story.'.Fifteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 190..Craft, Women's, ii. 287..Tuhfet el Culoub and
Er Reshid, ii. 203..So they carried him into the city and hid him with them. Moreover, they agreed with a company of the king's chief officers, who
had aforetime been those of Bekhtzeman, and acquainted them with this; whereat they rejoiced with an exceeding joy. Then they assembled
together to Bekhtzeman and made a covenant and handfast [of fealty] with him and fell upon the enemy at unawares and slew him and seated King
Bekhtzeman again on the throne of his kingship. And his affairs prospered and God amended his estate and restored His bounty to him, and he
ruled his subjects justly and abode in the obedience of the Most High. On this wise, O king," continued the young treasurer, "he with whom God is
and whose intent is pure, meeteth nought but good. As for me, I have no helper other than God, and I am content to submit myself to His ordinance,
for that He knoweth the purity of my intent.".? ? ? ? ? Behold, I am clad in a robe of leaves green And a garment of honour of ultramarine..? ? ? ? ?
g. The Seventh Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.He returned them the most gracious of answers and bade carry the Magian forth of the town and set him
on a high scaffold that had been builded for him there; and he said to the folk, 'Behold, I will torture him with all kinds of fashions of torment.'
Then he fell to telling them that which he had wrought of knavery with the daughter of his father's brother and what he had caused betide her of
severance between her and her husband and how he had required her of herself, but she had sought refuge against him with God (to whom belong
might and majesty) and chose rather humiliation than yield to his wishes, notwithstanding stress of torment; neither recked she aught of that which
he lavished to her of wealth and raiment and jewels..When El Abbas heard Hudheifeh's challenge and saw Saad in this case, he came up to the
latter and said to him, "Wilt thou give me leave to reply to him and I will stand thee in stead in the answering of him and the going forth to battle
with him and will make myself thy sacrifice?" Saad looked at him and seeing valour shining from between his eyes, said to him, "O youth, by the
virtue of the Chosen [Prophet,] (whom God bless and keep,) tell me [who thou art and] whence thou comest to our succour." "This is no place for
questioning," answered the prince; and Saad said to him, "O champion, up and at Hudheifeh! Yet, if his devil prove too strong for thee, afflict not
thyself in thy youth." (71) Quoth El Abbas, "It is of Allah that help is to be sought," (72) and taking his arms, fortified his resolution and went
down [into the field], as he were a castle of the castles or a piece of a mountain..On this wise he continued to do for the space of a whole year, till,
one day, as he sat on the bridge, according to his custom, expecting who should come to him, so he might take him and pass the night with him,
behold, [up came] the Khalif and Mesrour, the swordsman of his vengeance, disguised [in merchants' habits] as of their wont. So he looked at them
and rising up, for that he knew them not, said to them, "What say ye? Will you go with me to my dwelling-place, so ye may eat what is ready and
drink what is at hand, to wit, bread baked in the platter (8) and meat cooked and wine clarified?" The Khalif refused this, but he conjured him and
said to him, "God on thee, O my lord, go with me, for thou art my guest this night, and disappoint not my expectation concerning thee!" And he
ceased not to press him till he consented to him; whereat Aboulhusn rejoiced and going on before him, gave not over talking with him till they
came to his [house and he carried the Khalif into the] saloon. Er Reshid entered and made his servant abide at the door; and as soon as he was
seated, Aboulhusn brought him somewhat to eat; so he ate, and Aboulhusn ate with him, so eating might be pleasant to him. Then he removed the
tray and they washed their hands and the Khalif sat down again; whereupon Aboulhusn set on the drinking vessels and seating himself by his side,
fell to filling and giving him to drink and entertaining him with discourse..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? eb. Story of the Barber's Second Brother cxlviii.? ? ? ?
? b. The Story of Janshah ccccxcix.? ? ? ? ? n. The Man who never Laughed again dccccxci.Selma, Selim and, ii. 81..So he took a belt, wherein
were a thousand dinars, and binding it about his middle, entered the city and gave not over going round about its streets and markets and gazing
upon its houses and sitting with those of its folk whose aspect bespoke them men of worth, till the day was half spent, when he resolved to return to
his sister and said in himself, 'Needs must I buy what we may eat of ready-[dressed] food] I and my sister.' Accordingly, he accosted a man who
sold roast meat and who was clean [of person], though odious in his [means of getting a] living, and said to him, 'Take the price of this dish [of
meat] and add thereto of fowls and chickens and what not else is in your market of meats and sweetmeats and bread and arrange it in dishes.' So the
cook set apart for him what he desired and calling a porter, laid it in his basket, and Selim paid the cook the price of his wares, after the fullest
fashion..? ? ? ? ? Algates ye are our prey become; this many a day and night Right instantly of God we've craved to be vouchsafed your sight..? ? ?
? ? a. Story of the Chief of the New Cairo Police cccxliii.? ? ? ? ? And pliedst us with cups of wine, whilst from the necklace pearls (142) A strange
intoxicating bliss withal did circulate,."O father mine," answered the prince, "I have heard tell that in the land of Irak is a woman of the daughters
of the kings, and her father is called King Ins ben Cais, lord of Baghdad; she is renowned for beauty and grace and brightness and perfection, and
indeed many folk have sought her in marriage of the kings; but her soul consented not unto any one of them. Wherefore I am minded to travel to
her, for that my heart cleaveth unto her, and I beseech thee suffer me to go to her." "O my son," answered his father, "thou knowest that I have none
other than thyself of children and thou art the solace of mine eyes and the fruit of mine entrails; nay, I cannot brook to be parted from thee an
instant and I purpose to set thee on the throne of the kingship and marry thee to one of the daughters of the kings, who shall be fairer than she." El
Abbas gave ear to his father's word and dared not gainsay him; so he abode with him awhile, whilst the fire raged in his entrails..? ? ? ? ? So be
thou kind to me, for love my body wasteth sore, The thrall of passion I'm become its fires consume me quite..? ? ? ? ? r. The Man who saw the
Night of Power dxcvi.? ? ? ? ? Kohl (159) in its native country, too, is but a kind of stone; Cast out and thrown upon the ways, it lies unvalued
quite;.? ? ? ? ? So, O Aamir, haste thy going, e'en as I do, so may I Heal my sickness and the draining of the cup of love essay;.STORY OF THE
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DAMSEL TUHFET EL CULOUB AND ?THE KHALIF HAROUN ER RESHID..? ? ? ? ? a. The First Old Man's Story ii.The Eleventh Night of
the Month..Woman (The Old) and the Draper's Wife, ii. 55..46. The Sharper of Alexandria and the Master of Police cccxli.31. The Scavenger and
the Noble Lady of Baghdad cclxxxii.Then I bought of the best and finest of the produce and rarities of the country and all I had a mind to and a
good hackney (221) and we set out again and traversed the deserts from country to country till we came to Baghdad. Then I went in to the Khalif
and saluted him and kissed his hand; after which I acquainted him with all that had passed and that which had befallen me. He rejoiced in my
deliverance and thanked God the Most High; then he caused write my story in letters of gold and I betook myself to my house and foregathered
with my brethren and family. This, then," added Sindbad, "is the last of that which befell me in my travels, and praise be to God, the One, the
Creator, the Maker!".After this, news came to the king of robbers in his land; so he set out in quest of them and ceased not to follow after them, till
he seized on them all, and behold, they were the [very] thieves who had despoiled him [and his wife] by the way and taken his children. So he bade
bring them before him, and when they came into his presence, he questioned them, saying, 'Where are the two boys ye took on such a day?' Quoth
they, 'They are with us and we will present them to our lord the king for slaves to serve him and give him wealth galore that we have gotten
together and divest ourselves of all that we possess and repent from sin and fight in thy service.' Abou Sabir, however, paid no heed to their speech,
but took all their good and bade put them all to death. Moreover, he took the two boys and rejoiced in them with an exceeding joy, whereat the
troops murmured among themselves, saying, 'Verily, this is a greater tyrant than his brother! There come to him a sort of robbers and seek to repent
and proffer two boys [by way of peace-offering], and he taketh the two boys and all their good and slayeth them!'.Then he brought out the casket of
jewellery [and showed it to an expert,] who told him that the trinkets were gilt and that their worth was but an hundred dirhems. When he heard
this, he was sore concerned thereat and presenting himself before the Sultan's deputy, made his complaint to him; whereupon the latter knew that a
trick had been put off upon him and that the folk had cozened him and gotten the better of him and taken his stuffs. Now the magistrate in question
was a man of good counsel and judgment, well versed in affairs; so he said to the draper, "Remove somewhat from thy shop, [and amongst the rest
the casket,] and on the morrow break the lock and cry out and come to me and complain that they have plundered all thy shop. Moreover, do thou
call [upon God for succour] and cry aloud and acquaint the folk, so that all the people may resort to thee and see the breach of the lock and that
which is missing from thy shop; and do thou show it to every one who presenteth himself, so the news may be noised abroad, and tell them that thy
chief concern is for a casket of great value, deposited with thee by a great man of the town and that thou standest in fear of him. But be thou not
afraid and still say in thy converse, 'My casket belonged to such an one, and I fear him and dare not bespeak him; but you, O company and all ye
who are present, I call you to witness of this for me.' And if there be with thee more than this talk, [say it;] and the old woman will come to
thee.".So saying, he left him and went away, whereupon up came the three other sharpers, the comrades of him of the ass, and said to the
money-changer, 'God requite thee for us with good, for that thou hast bought him! How can we requite thee!' Quoth he, 'I will not sell him but for
ten thousand dirhems.' When they heard this, they returned to the ass and fell again to examining him and handling him. Then said they to the
money-changer, 'We were mistaken in him. This is not the ass we sought and he is not worth more than half a score paras to us.' Then they left him
and offered to go away, whereat the money-changer was sore chagrined and cried out at their speech, saying, 'O folk, ye besought me to buy him
for you and now I have bought him, ye say, "We were deceived [in him], and he is not worth more than ten paras to us."' Quoth they, 'We supposed
that in him was that which we desired; but, behold, in him is the contrary of that which we want; and indeed he hath a default, for that he is short of
back.' And they scoffed at him and went away from him and dispersed..When she had made an end of her song, Sherareh was moved to exceeding
delight and drinking off her cup, said to her, 'Well done, O gift of hearts!' Then she ordered her an hundred dresses of brocade and an hundred
thousand dinars and passed the cup to Queen Wekhimeh. Now she had in her hand somewhat of blood-red anemone; so she took the cup from her
sister and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to me on this.' Quoth she, 'I hear and obey,' and improvised the following verses:.When the
king heard his vizier's story, he was assured that he would not slay him and said, "I will have patience with him, so I may get of him the story of the
rich man and his wasteful heir." And he bade him depart to his own house..? ? ? ? ? f. The King's Son who fell in Love with the Picture
dcccxciv.Next morning, the old woman said to him, 'When the lady cometh to thee, do thou arise and kiss her hand and say to her, "I am a strange
man and indeed cold and hunger slay me;" so haply she may give thee somewhat that thou mayst expend upon thy case.' And he answered,
'Hearkening and obedience.' Then she took him by the hand and carrying him without her house, seated him at the door. As he sat, behold, the lady
came up to him, whereupon the old woman rose to her and Selim kissed her hand and offered up prayers for her. Then he looked on her and when
he saw her, he knew her for his wife; so he cried out and wept and groaned and lamented; whereupon she came up to him and cast herself upon
him; for indeed she knew him with all knowledge, even as he knew her. So she laid hold of him and embraced him and called to her serving-men
and attendants and those who were about her; and they took him up and carried him forth of that place..? ? ? ? ? It had sufficed me, had thy grace
with verses come to me; My expectation still on thee in the foredawns was bent..? ? ? ? ? A dark affair thou littest up with Islam and with proof
Quenchedst the flaming red-coals of error and dismay..'Hearkening and obedience,' answered El Ased and flew till he came to the Crescent
Mountain, when he sought audience of Meimoun, who bade admit him. So he entered and kissing the earth before him, gave him Queen
Kemeriyeh's message, which when he heard he said to the Afrit, 'Return whence thou comest and say to thy mistress, "Be silent and thou wilt do
wisely." Else will I come and seize upon her and make her serve Tuhfeh; and if the kings of the Jinn assemble together against me and I be
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overcome of them, I will not leave her to scent the wind of this world and she shall be neither mine nor theirs, for that she is presently my soul
(243) from between my ribs; and how shall any part with his soul?' When the Afrit heard Meimoun's words, he said to him, 'By Allah, O Meimoun,
thou hast lost thy wits, that thou speakest these words of my mistress, and thou one of her servants!' Whereupon Meimoun cried out and said to
him, 'Out on thee, O dog of the Jinn! Wilt thou bespeak the like of me with these words?' Then, he bade those who were about him smite El Ased,
but he took flight and soaring into the air, betook himself to his mistress and told her that which had passed; and she said, 'Thou hast done well, O
cavalier.'.? ? ? ? ? Make drink your usance in my company And flout the time that languishing doth go..One day, as the [chief] painter wrought at
his work, there came in to him a poor man, who looked long upon him and observed his handicraft; whereupon quoth the painter to him, "Knowest
thou aught of painting?" "Yes," answered the stranger; so he gave him tools and paints and said to him, "Make us a rare piece of work." So the
stranger entered one of the chambers of the bath and drew [on the walls thereof] a double border, which he adorned on both sides, after a fashion
than which never saw eyes a fairer. Moreover, [amiddleward the chamber] he drew a picture to which there lacked but the breath, and it was the
portraiture of Mariyeh, the king's daughter of Baghdad. Then, when he had made an end of the portrait, he went his way [and told none of what he
had done], nor knew any the chambers and doors of the bath and the adornment and ordinance thereof..Then she charged her husband keep watch
over the thief, till she should return, and repairing to his wife, acquainted her with his case and told her that her husband the thief had been taken
and had compounded for his release, at the price of seven hundred dirhems, and named to her the token. So she gave her the money and she took it
and returned to her house. By this time, the dawn had broken; so she let the thief go his way, and when he went out, she said to him, 'O my dear
one, when shall I see thee come and take the treasure?' 'O indebted one,' answered he, 'when thou needest other seven hundred dirhems,
wherewithal to amend thy case and that of thy children and to discharge thy debts.' And he went out, hardly believing in his deliverance from her.
Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the three men and our Lord Jesus.".Governor, Story of the Man of Khorassan,
his Son and his, i. 218..Relief of God, Of the Speedy, i. 174..O thou that blamest me for my heart and railest at my ill, ii. 101..Then he arose and
going in to his daughter, found her mother with her; so he set out to them the case and Mariyeh said, "O father mine, my wish is subject unto (122)
thy commandment and my will ensueth thy will; so whatsoever thou choosest, I am still obedient unto thee and under thy dominion." Therewithal
the King knew that Mariyeh inclined unto El Abbas; so he returned forthright to King El Aziz and said to him, "May God amend the King! Verily,
the occasion is accomplished and there is no opposition unto that which thou commandest" Quoth El Aziz, "By God's leave are occasions
accomplished. How deemest thou, O King, of fetching El Abbas and drawing up the contract of marriage between Mariyeh and him?" And Ins ben
Cais answered, saying, "Thine be it to decide.".? ? ? ? ? Unto its pristine lustre your land returned and more, Whenas ye came, dispelling the gloom
that whiles it wore..Then he folded the letter and committed it to the nurse and gave her five hundred dinars, saying, "Accept this from me, for that
indeed thou hast wearied thyself between us." "By Allah, O my lord," answered she, "my desire is to bring about union between you, though I lose
that which my right hand possesseth." And he said, "May God the Most High requite thee with good!" Then she carried the letter to Mariyeh and
said to her, "Take this letter; belike it may be the end of the correspondence." So she took it and breaking it open, read it, and when she had made
an end of it, she turned to the nurse and said to her, "This fellow putteth off lies upon me and avoucheth unto me that he hath cities and horsemen
and footmen at his command and submitting to his allegiance; and he seeketh of me that which he shall not obtain; for thou knowest, O nurse, that
kings' sons have sought me in marriage, with presents and rarities; but I have paid no heed unto aught of this; so how shall I accept of this fellow,
who is the fool (90) of his time and possesseth nought but two caskets of rubies, which he gave to my father, and indeed he hath taken up his abode
in the house of El Ghitrif and abideth without silver or gold? Wherefore, I conjure thee by Allah, O nurse, return to him and cut off his hope of
me.".? ? ? ? ? y. The Debauchee and the Three-year-old Child dcv.? ? ? ? ? So get thee gone, then, from a house wherein thou art abased And let
not severance from friends lie heavy on thy spright..KING SHAH BEKHT AND HIS VIZIER ER REHWAN. (177).When she had made an end of
her verses, she considered her affair and said in herself, 'By Allah, all these things have betided by the ordinance of God the Most High and His
providence and this was written and charactered upon the forehead.' Then she landed and fared on till she came to a spacious place, where she
enquired of the folk and hired a house. Thither she straightway transported all that was in the ship of goods and sending for brokers, sold all that
was with her. Then she took part of the price and fell to enquiring of the folk, so haply she might scent out tidings [of her lost husband]. Moreover,
she addressed herself to lavishing alms and tending the sick, clothing the naked and pouring water upon the dry ground of the forlorn. On this wise
she abode a whole year, and every little while she sold of her goods and gave alms to the sick and the needy; wherefore her report was bruited
abroad in the city and the folk were lavish in her praise..?STORY OF THE THIEF AND THE WOMAN..? ? ? ? ? So fell and fierce my stroke is, if
on a mountain high It lit, though all of granite, right through its midst 'twould shear..Three Men and our Lord Jesus, The, i. 282..When she came to
Alaeddin's shop, she sat down thereat and said to him, "May the day be blessed to thee, O my lord Alaeddin! God prosper thee and be good to thee
and accomplish thy gladness and make it a wedding of weal and content!" He knitted his brows and frowned in answer to her; then said he to her,
"Tell me, how have I failed of thy due, or what have I done to injure thee, that thou shouldst play me this trick?" Quoth she, "Thou hast no wise
offended against me; but this inscription that is written on the door of thy shop irketh me and vexeth my heart. If thou wilt change it and write up
the contrary thereof, I will deliver thee from thy predicament." And he answered, "This that thou seekest is easy. On my head and eyes be it." So
saying, he brought out a ducat (264) and calling one of his mamelukes, said to him, "Get thee to such an one the scribe and bid him write us an
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inscription, adorned with gold and ultramarine, in these words, to wit, 'THERE IS NO CRAFT BUT WOMEN'S CRAFT, FOR THAT INDEED
THEIR CRAFT IS A MIGHTY CRAFT AND OVERCOMETH AND HUMBLETH THE FABLES (265) OF MEN.'" And she said to the servant,
"Go forthright.".When Merjaneh had made an end of her song, the prince said to her, "Well done, O damsel! Indeed, thou sayest a thing that had
occurred to my mind and my tongue was like to speak it." Then he signed to the fourth damsel, who was a Cairene, by name Sitt el Husn, and bade
her tune her lute and sing to him upon the [same] subject. So she tuned her lute and sang the following verses:.When it was eventide, the
chamberlain let bring two horses and great store of water and victual and a saddle-camel and a man to show them the way. These he hid without the
town, whilst he and the young man took with them a long rope, made fast to a staple, and repaired to the palace. When they came thither, they
looked and beheld the damsel standing on the roof. So they threw her the rope and the staple; whereupon she [made the latter fast to the parapet
and] wrapping her sleeves about her hands, slid down [the rope] and landed with them. They carried her without the town, where they mounted, she
and her lord, and fared on, whilst the guide forewent them, directing them in the way, and they gave not over going night and day till they entered
his father's house. The young man saluted his father, who rejoiced in him, and he related to him all that had befallen him, whereupon he rejoiced in
his safety..Thou that the dupe of yearning art, how many a melting wight, iii. 86..The queen drank off her cup and bestowed on Tuhfeh a dress of
cloth-of-pearl, fringed with red rubies, worth twenty thousand dinars, and a tray wherein were ten thousand dinars..? ? ? ? ? God keep the days of
love-delight! How dearly sweet they were! How joyous and how solaceful was life in them whilere!.? ? ? ? ? And who can tell if ever house shall
us together bring In union of life serene and undisturbed content?.? ? ? ? ? i. The Woman who made her Husband Sift Dust dcccclxxxvi.King
Bekhtzeman, Story of, i. 115..? ? ? ? ? 'Tis He who pardoneth errors alike to slave and free; On Him is my reliance in good and evil
cheer..Therewithal he ordered her a handsome house and bade furnish it with carpets and other furniture and vessels of choice and commanded that
all she needed should be given her. This was done during the rest of the day, and when the night came, she despatched the eunuch with the mule
and a suit of clothes, to fetch Noureddin from the Muezzin's lodging. So the young man donned the clothes and mounting; rode to the house, where
he abode in luxury and delight a full-told month, what while she solaced him with four things, to wit, the eating of fowls and the drinking of wine
and the lying upon brocade and the entering the bath after copulation. Moreover, she brought him six suits of clothes and fell to changing his
apparel day by day; nor was the appointed time accomplished ere his beauty returned to him and his goodliness; nay, his charms waxed tenfold and
he became a ravishment to all who looked on him..When she had made an end of her song, she threw the lute from her hand and wept till she
swooned away. So they sprinkled on her rose-water, mingled with musk, and willow-flower water; and when she came to herself, Er Reshid said to
her, "O Sitt el Milah, this is not fair dealing in thee. We love thee and thou lovest another." "O Commander of the Faithful," answered she, "there is
no help for it." Therewithal he was wroth with her and said, "By the virtue of Hemzeh (19) and Akil (20) and Mohammed, Prince of the Apostles,
if thou name one other than I in my presence, I will bid strike off thy head!" Then he bade return her to her chamber, whilst she wept and recited
the following verses:.101. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo dcclxvi.? ? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied, "Sweet
water 'tis at first; but torment lurks behind.".The old woman returned to the man and told him what the damsel said; and he lusted after her, by
reason of her beauty and her repentance; so he took her to wife, and when he went in to her, he loved her and she also loved him. On this wise they
abode a great while, till one day he questioned her of the cause of a mark (13) he espied on her body, and she said, 'I know nought thereof save that
my mother told me a marvellous thing concerning it.' 'What was that?' asked he, and she answered, 'She avouched that she gave birth to me one
night of the nights of the winter and despatched a hired man, who was with us, in quest of fire for her. He was absent a little while and presently
returning, took me and slit my belly and fled. When my mother saw this, affliction overcame her and compassion possessed her; so she sewed up
my belly and tended me till, by the ordinance of God (to whom belong might and majesty), the wound healed up.".Hardly was the night come,
when he went in to his wife and found her lying back, [apparently] asleep; so he sat down by her side and laying the hoopoe's heart on her breast,
waited awhile, so he might be certified that she slept. Then said he to her, 'Shah Khatoun, Shah Khatoun, is this my recompense from thee?' Quoth
she, 'What offence have I committed?' And he, 'What offence can be greater than this? Thou sentest after yonder youth and broughtest him hither,
on account of the desire of thy heart, so thou mightest do with him that for which thou lustedst.' 'I know not desire,' answered she. 'Verily, among
thy servants are those who are comelier and handsomer than he; yet have I never desired one of them.' 'Why, then,' asked he, 'didst thou lay hold of
him and kiss him!' And she said, 'This is my son and a piece of my heart; and of my longing and love for him, I could not contain myself, but
sprang upon him and kissed him.' When the king heard this, he was perplexed and amazed and said to her, 'Hast thou a proof that this youth is thy
son? Indeed, I have a letter from thine uncle King Suleiman Shah, [wherein he giveth me to know] that his unck Belehwan cut his throat.' 'Yes,'
answered she, 'he did indeed cut his throat, but severed not the windpipe; so my uncle sewed up the wound and reared him, [and he lived,] for that
his hour was not come.'.? ? ? ? ? Thine approof which shall clothe me in noblest attire And my rank in the eyes of the people raise high..The king
gave him money and men and troops galore and Bekhtzeman said in himself, 'Now am I fortified with this army and needs must I conquer my
enemy therewith and overcome him;' but he said not, 'With the aid of God the Most High.' So his enemy met him and overcame him again and he
was defeated and put to the rout and fled at a venture. His troops were dispersed from him and his money lost and the enemy followed after him. So
he sought the sea and passing over to the other side, saw a great city and therein a mighty citadel. He asked the name of the city and to whom it
belonged and they said to him, 'It belongeth to Khedidan the king.' So he fared on till he came to the king's palace aud concealing his condition,
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passed himself off for a horseman (120) and sought service with King Khedidan, who attached him to his household and entreated him with
honour; but his heart still clave to his country and his home..?STORY OF THE FULLER AND HIS WIFE..So he repaired to the draper and buying
of him a turban-cloth of lawn, returned with it to the old woman, who took it and burned it in two places. Then she donned devotees' apparel and
taking the turban-cloth with her, went to the draper's house and knocked at the door. When the draper's wife saw her, she opened to her and
received her kindly and made much of her and welcomed her. So the old woman went in to her and conversed with her awhile. Then said she to
her, "[I desire to make] the ablution [preparatory] to prayer." So the wife brought her water and she made the ablution and standing up to pray,
prayed and did her occasion. When she had made an end of her prayers, she left the turban-cloth in the place of prayer and went away..When the
evening evened, the king withdrew to his privy sitting-chamber and bade fetch the vizier. When he presented himself before him, he said to him,
"Tell me the story of the wealthy man who married his daughter to the poor old man." "It is well," answered the vizier. "Know, O puissant king,
that.? ? ? ? ? My royal couch have I forsworn, sequestering myself From all, and have mine eyes forbid the taste of sleep's delight..? ? ? ? ? Drink
ever, O lovers, I rede you, of wine And praise his desert who for yearning doth pine,.Officer's Story, The Seventh, ii. 150..Presently, the princess
turned to her maid and bade her fetch them somewhat of food and sweetmeats and dessert and fruits. So Shefikeh brought what she desired and
they ate and drank [and abode on this wise] without lewdness, till the night departed and the day came. Then said El Abbas, "Indeed, the day is
come. Shall I go to my father and bid him go to thy father and seek thee of him in marriage for me, in accordance with the Book of God the Most
High and the Institutes of His Apostle (whom may He bless and keep!) so we may not enter into transgression?" And Mariyeh answered, saying,
"By Allah, it is well counselled of thee!" So he went away to his lodging and nought befell between them; and when the day lightened, she
improvised and recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? My clothes of sendal are, my veil of the sun's light, The very handiwork of God the Lord
Most High..There was once a sage of the sages, who had three sons and sons' sons, and when they waxed many and their posterity multiplied, there
befell dissension between them. So he assembled them and said to them, 'Be ye one hand (219) against other than you and despise (220) not [one
another,] lest the folk despise you, and know that the like of you is as the rope which the man cut, when it was single; then he doubled [it] and
availed not to cut it; on this wise is division and union. And beware lest ye seek help of others against yourselves (221) or ye will fall into
perdition, for by whosesoever means ye attain your desire, (222) his word (223) will have precedence of (224) your word. Now I have wealth
which I will bury in a certain place, so it may be a store for you, against the time of your need.'.Men and our Lord Jesus, The Three, i. 282..Hardly
had we settled ourselves in the place when we heard a noise of kicking [at the door] and people running right and left and questioning the cook and
saying, "Hath any one passed by thee?" "Nay," answered he; "none hath passed by me." But they ceased not to go round about the shop till the day
broke, when they turned back, disappointed. Then the cook removed the grass and said to us, "Arise, for ye are delivered from death." So we arose,
and we were uncovered, without mantle or veil; but the cook carried us up into his house and we sent to our lodgings and fetched us veils; and we
repented unto God the Most High and renounced singing, (138) for indeed this was a great deliverance after stress.'.Hakim (El) bi Amrillah, The
Merchant and the Favourite of the Khalif El Mamoun, iii. 171..? ? ? ? ? Yea, so but Selma in the dust my bedfellow may prove, Fair fall it thee! In
heaven or hell I reck not if it be..Now, as destiny would have it, a certain jeweller of the town had been robbed of ten pearls, like unto those which
were with the merchant; so, when he saw the two pearls in the broker's hand, he said to him, 'To whom do these pearls belong?' and the broker
answered, 'To yonder man.' [The jeweller looked at the merchant and] seeing him in sorry case and clad in tattered clothes, misdoubted of him and
said to him (purposing to surprise him into confession), 'Where are the other eight pearls?' The merchant thought he asked him of those which were
in the gown and answered, 'The thieves stole them from me.' When the jeweller heard his reply, he doubted not but that it was he who had taken his
good; so he laid hold of him and haling him before the chief of the police, said to him, 'This is the man who stole my pearls: I have found two of
them upon him and he confesseth to the other eight.'.117. The Favourite and her Lover M.There was once in a city of Khorassan a family of
affluence and distinction, and the townsfolk used to envy them for that which God had vouchsafed them. As time went on, their fortune ceased
from them and they passed away, till there remained of them but one old woman. When she grew feeble and decrepit, the townsfolk succoured her
not with aught, but put her forth of the city, saying, 'This old woman shall not harbour with us, for that we do her kindness and she requiteth us with
evil.' So she took shelter in a ruined place and strangers used to bestow alms upon her, and on this wise she abode a while of time..? ? ? ? ? The
pitcher then of goblets filled full and brimming o'er With limpid wine we plunder, that pass from friend to friend..81. Mohammed el Amin and
Jaafer ben el Hadi cccxcii.So the young man went to his lodging and fetching a purse, returned to the girl's owner and counted out to him the price
aforesaid, whilst the draper was between them. Then said he, "Bring her forth;" but the other answered, "She cannot come forth at this present; but
be thou my guest the rest of this day and night, and on the morrow thou shall take thy slave-girl and go in the protection of God." The youth fell in
with him of this and he carried him to his house, where, after a little, he let bring meat and wine, and they [ate and] drank. Then said Noureddin to
the girl's owner, "I beseech thee bring me the damsel, for that I bought her not but for the like of this time." So he arose and [going in to the girl],
said to her, "O Sitt el Milan, the young man hath paid down thy price and we have bidden him hither; so he hath come to our dwelling and we have
entertained him, and he would fain have thee be present with him.".? ? ? ? ? Quoth Sherik, "On me be his warranty, may God assain the king!" So
the Tai departed, after a term had been assigned him for his coming..THE KHALIF OMAR BEN ABDULAZIZ AND THE POETS. (41).When
they came to themselves, they wept awhile and the folk assembled about them, marvelling at that which they saw, and questioned them of their
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case. So the young men vied with each other who should be the first to discover the story to the folk; and when the Magian saw this, he came up,
crying out, 'Alas!' and 'Woe worth the day!' and said to them, 'Why have ye broken open my chest? I had in it jewels and ye have stolen them, and
this damsel is my slave-girl and she hath agreed with you upon a device to take the good.' Then he rent his clothes and called aloud for succour,
saying, 'I appeal to God and to the just king, so he may quit me of these wrong-doing youths!' Quoth they, 'This is our mother and thou stolest her.'
Then words waxed many between them and the folk plunged into talk and prate and discussion concerning their affair and that of the [pretended]
slave-girl, and the strife waxed amain between them, so that [at last] they carried them up to the king..Azadbekht and his Son, History of King, i.
61.? ? ? ? ? O ye who have withered my heart and marred my hearing and my sight, Desire and transport for your sake wax on me night and
day..Unlucky Merchant, The, i 73.
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